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Glossary

access  /"&kses/ n a way of entering or 
reaching a place

adaptable  /@"d&pt@bl/ adj able to change 
in order to deal with new situations

agritourism  /"&grItU@rIz@m/ n holidays 
in which tourists stay with local people 
on a farm

allocation contract  /&l@"keISn %kQntr&kt/ 
n an offi cial agreement between a 
tour company and a hotel in which the 
company does not have to pay for any 
beds that it has reserved but not sold

ambition  /&m"bISn/ n something that you 
want to do or achieve very much

appraisal  /@"preIzl/ n a meeting in which 
an employee discusses with their 
manager how well they have been 
doing their job

aspire  /@"spaI@(r)/ v to have a strong 
desire to achieve something

aspiring  /@"spaI@rIN/ adj (used about a 
person) wanting to start the career that 
is mentioned, for example an aspiring 
manager

audience  /"O:di@ns/ n the group of people 
who have gathered to watch or listen to 
a presentation, concert, etc.

authenticity  /%O:Ten"tIs@ti/ n the quality of 
being genuine or true

awareness-raising  /@"we@n@s %reIzIN/ n 
the process of increasing people’s 
knowledge and understanding of a 
particular issue

bargaining  /"bA:g@nIN/ n the act of 
discussing prices, conditions, etc. in 
order to reach an agreement

benchmarking  /"bentSmA:kIN/ n the act 
of comparing your product or service 
with a competitor’s product or service in 
order to judge its quality and see how it 
can be improved

best practice  /%best "pr&ktIs/ n the best 
way of doing a particular job or activity, 
often offi cially defi ned so that it can be 
copied by other companies, employees, 
etc.

biodiversity  /%baI@UdaI"v3:s@ti/ n the 
variety of plant and animal life in a 
particular area

biometrics  /%baI@U"metrIks/ n a system 
that uses computer technology to 
measure physical features, such as fi ngers 
or eyes, in order to identify people

board  /bO:d/ n a group of people who are 
responsible for managing a particular 
activity 

bonus  /"b@Un@s/ n an extra amount of 
money that is added to somebody’s 
wages as a reward

booming  /"bu:mIN/ adj (used about 
a product, industry, etc.) extremely 
successful because of a sudden increase 
in demand 

brainstorming  /"breInstO:mIN/ n a way of 
developing new ideas in which a group 
of people quickly think of a lot of ideas 
and then consider the best of them

brand (image)  /%br&nd "ImIdZ/ n the 
opinions that people have of a particular 
product, company, etc.

carbon footprint  /%kA:b@n "fUtprInt/ n 
a way of representing the amount of 
harmful gases that are produced by a 
person or a company, measured in units 
of carbon dioxide

carrying capacity  /"k&rijN k@%p&s@ti/ n 
the maximum number of people that 
can visit a particular tourist location at 
the same time without causing harm or 
damage to the area

CCTV  /%si: si: ti: "vi:/ n (= closed-circuit 
television) a security system that 
enables you to see on television what 
is happening in different parts of a 
building, street, etc.
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co-creation  /%k@Ukri"eISn n the act 
or process of two people or two 
organizations working together to 
create something

collective  /k@"lektIv/ adj done or shared 
by all members of a group of people

complementary facilities  /kQmplI"mentri 
f@%sIl@ti:z/ n similar tourist attractions 
in the same area

conservation  /%kQns@"veISn/ n the 
protection of the natural environment

conservationist  /%kQns@"veIS@nIst/ n a 
person who works to protect the natural 
environment

consolidation  /k@n%sQlI"deISn/ n the act of 
bringing two or more things together in 
order to save money, time, etc. 

consortium  /k@n"sO:ti@m/ n a group 
of businesses that work together to 
achieve a particular purpose 

cooperative  /k@U"Qp@r@tIv/ adj owned 
and run by the people involved, with the 
profi ts shared by them

creative  /kri"eItIv/ adj able to produce 
new ideas and new ways of doing 
something

crèche  /kreS/ n a place where babies and 
small children are taken care of while 
their parents are working, shopping, etc.

criteria  /kraI"tI@ri@/ n standards or 
principles that are used to judge or 
decide something

current affairs  /%kVr@nt @"fe@z/ n 
important political, social, or economic 
events that are happening now

customized tour  /"kVst@maIzd %tU@(r)/ n 
a trip or holiday that is designed to suit 
the needs of a particular customer

data aggregator  /"deIt@ %&grIgeIt@(r)/
also /%dA:t@/ n an internet company 
that collects information about other 
companies’ products and services and 
puts it on a single website

demographic  /%dem@"gr&fIk/ adj relating 
to human populations, such as the 
number of births and deaths

deterioration  /dI%tI@ri@"reISn/ n the 
process of becoming worse

development  /dI"vel@pm@nt/ n 1. the 
process of improving the economy of a 
country or region

 2. a group of new buildings built on 
a particular area of land

diplomacy  /dI"pl@Um@si/ n skill in dealing 
with people in diffi cult situations 
without upsetting or offending them

disadvantaged  /%dIs@d"vA:ntIdZd/ 
adj (used about a person or group) not 
having the level of wealth, education, 
etc. that most people have

discount  /"dIskaUnt/ n a reduction in the 
price of something

discrimination  /dI%skrImI"neISn/ n the 
practice of treating a person or a 
particular group in society less fairly 
than others

draw up  /drO: "Vp/ v to make or write a 
contract, a document, etc.

dynamic packaging  /daI"n&mIk 
%p&kIdZIN / n a way of arranging a 
holiday in which the customer chooses 
the different elements, such as fl ights, 
hotel, etc., from the options available on 
a website

ecology  /i"kQl@dZi/ n the relation of plants 
and living creatures to each other and to 
their environment

effi cient  /I"fISnt/ adj doing something 
well and thoroughly with no waste of 
time, money, or energy

emphasize  /"emf@saIz/ v to give extra 
force to a word or phrase when you 
are speaking in order to show that it is 
important

empowerment  /Im"paU@m@nt/ n the 
act of giving somebody the power or 
authority to do something

endanger  /In"deIndZ@(r)/ v to put 
somebody or something in a situation 
in which they could be harmed or 
damaged

enhance  /In"hA:ns/ v to increase or 
further improve something

equitable  /"ekwIt@bl/ adj fair and 
reasonable; treating everyone in an 
equal way

ethnic minority  /%eTnIk maI"nQr@ti/ n a 
group of people of a particular culture 
or race who live in a country where the 
main group is of a different culture or 
race

fi re-fi ghting  /"faI@faItIN/ n the activity of 
dealing with problems as they arise

fi xed contract  /"fIkst %kQntr&kt/ n an 
offi cial agreement between a tour 
company and a hotel in which the 
company must pay for all the beds it has 
reserved even if it does not sell them

focus group  /"f@Uk@s gru:p/ n a small 
group of people who are asked to 
discuss and give their opinions about 
something in order to judge its quality 
and to see how it could be improved

forum  /"fO:r@m/ n a place, such as a 
website, where people can exchange 
opinions and ideas

franchise  /"fr&ntSaIz/ n a formal 
agreement for somebody to sell a 
company’s goods or services in a 
particular area, in exchange for payment

freelance  /"fri:lA:ns/ adj hired by different 
companies to work on particular 
projects rather than being permanently 
employed by one organization

fundraising  /"fVndreIzIN/ n the act of 
collecting money for a charity or an 
organization

give rise to  /gIv "raIz t@/ v to cause 
something to happen or exist

goal  /g@Ul/ n an aim or an objective
goodwill  /%gUd"wIl/ n friendly or helpful 

feelings shown by a business towards 
its customers 

government grant  /%gVv@nm@nt "grA:nt/ 
n a sum of money given by the 
government for a specifi c purpose which 
does not need to be paid back

greenfi eld location  /"gri:nfi:ld l@U%keISn/ 
n an area of land that nobody has built 
on, when considered as a possible 
building location

guarantee  /%g&r@n"ti:/ v to make 
something certain to happen

guaranteed contract  /"g&r@nti:d 
%kQntr&kt/ n = fi xed contract

handout  /"h&ndaUt/ n food, money, or 
clothes that are given to a person who 
is poor

hologram  /"hQl@gr&m/ n a type of image, 
similar to a photograph, which appears 
to be three-dimensional (= solid rather 
than fl at)

horizontal integration  /hQrI%zQntl 
IntI"greISn/ n a situation where 
different companies that are involved in 
the same stage of producing or selling 
something join together (= merge)

host community  /"h@Ust k@%mju:n@ti/
 n the local people who live in a 
particular area, when compared with 
the tourists who visit that place

incentive  /In"sentIv/ n something that 
makes you want to do something

incentive scheme  /In"sentIv %ski:m/ n 
 a policy that encourages people to work 
harder by providing rewards for good 
service 

indigenous people  /In%dIdZ@n@s "pi:pl/ 
n the original people who lived in a 
particular place before other people 
came to live there 

initiative  /I"nIS@tIv/ n 1. a new plan for 
achieving a particular purpose; the 
people, companies, etc. who work 
together to achieve this plan

 2. the ability to decide and act 
on your own without waiting for 
somebody to tell you what to do
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innovative  /"In@veItIv/ also /"In@v@tIv/ 
adj using new ideas or new ways of 
doing something

inspire  /In"spaI@(r)/ v to give somebody 
the desire or enthusiasm to do 
something

intercultural  /%Int@"kVltS@r@l/ adj 
concerning an understanding of 
different cultures 

interest-free loan  /%Intr@stfri: "l@Un/ 
n a sum of money that you can borrow 
without paying interest (= extra money 
charged by the person lending the 
money)

interpersonal  /%Int@"p3:s@nl/ adj 
connected with relationships between 
people

interrupt  /%Int@"rVpt/ v to say or do 
something that makes somebody stop 
what they are saying or doing

intraregional  /%Intr@"ri:dZ@nl/ adj 
happening within a particular 
geographical area

inventory  /"Inv@ntri/ n all the products 
a travel company has available to sell 
to customers, such as air tickets, hotel 
rooms, etc.

iris scanning  /"aIrIs %sk&nIN/ n the 
process of taking an electronic image 
of a person’s iris (= the round coloured 
part of the eye) in order to check their 
identity

irony  /"aIr@ni/ n the amusing or strange 
aspect of a situation that is the opposite 
of what is expected

leadership skills  /"li:d@Sip skIlz/ n the 
ability to be a leader or the qualities of a 
good leader

long-haul  /"lQNhO:l/ adj used to describe 
fl ights over long distances which usually 
take over fi ve hours

loyal  /"lOI@l/ adj remaining faithful to 
somebody and supporting them in 
diffi cult times

marginalized  /"mA:dZIn@laIzd/ adj placed 
in a position with no power so that you 
are unable to infl uence decisions or 
events 

market proximity  /%mA:kIt prQk"sIm@ti/ n 
the state of being near to the customers 
that you want to sell to

market share  /%mA:kIt "Se@(r)/ n the 
amount of a particular product that a 
company sells when compared to the 
total amount sold by all companies

Mediterreanization  
/medIt@"reIni@naI%zeISn/ n the process 
of becoming similar to a country in the 
south of Europe in regards to weather, 

way of life, etc., as a result of climate 
change

memorize  /"mem@raIz/ v to learn 
something so that you can remember 
it exactly

mentor  /"mentO:(r)/ v to help and advise 
somebody with less experience than 
yourself about a job

merge  /m3:dZ/ v (used about companies) 
to combine to form a single 
organization; to make two companies 
combine in this way

meta site  /"met@ saIt/ n = data aggregator
methodical  /m@"TQdIkl/ adj done in a 

careful and logical way
minimize  /"mInImaIz/ v to reduce 

something bad, harmful, etc. to the 
lowest possible level

mission statement  /"mISn %steItm@nt/ n 
a formal summary of the aims and 
values of a company or an organization

monitor  /"mQnIt@(r)/  v to watch and 
check the progress or quality of 
somebody or something over a period 
of time

motivate  /"m@UtIveIt/ v to make 
somebody feel enthusiastic so that they 
work hard

multi-channel distribution  /%mVltitS&nl 
dIstrI"bju:Sn/ n the act of selling or 
delivering products in several different 
ways, such as through shops, through 
the Internet, etc.

multi-skilled  /"mVlti%skIld/ adj having 
many skills and abilities

mystery shopper  /%mIstri "SQp@(r)/ n 
a person whose job is to visit or contact 
a business pretending to be a customer, 
in order to get information on the 
quality of the service

negotiate  /nI"g@USieIt/ v to try to reach an 
agreement by formal discussion

numeracy  /"nju:m@r@si/ n the ability to 
understand and work with numbers

observation  /%Qbz@"veISn/ n the act of 
watching an employee perform their job 
for a period of time in order to judge the 
quality of their work

occupancy rate  /"Qkj@p@nsi %reIt/ n the 
percentage of rooms that are occupied 
by customers in a hotel

optimum  /"QptIm@m/ adj the best 
possible

organizational  /%O:g@naI"zeIS@nl/ adj 
relating to preparing and arranging an 
activity

outgoing  /"aUtg@UIN/ adj liking to meet 
other people and being friendly towards 
them

overcome  /%@Uv@"kVm/ v to succeed in 
dealing with a problem

pay-as-you-go  /%peI @z j@ "g@U/ adj 
connected with a system of payment 
in which you pay each time you use 
something

pay-one-price  /%peI wVn "praIs/ adj 
connected with a system of payment in 
which you pay a single fee in order to 
use a service as many times as you want

press release  /"pres rI%li:s/ n an offi cial 
statement made to journalists by a large 
organization

prime land  /"praIm l&nd/ n high-quality 
land that is good for building on 

principle  /"prIns@pl/ n a law, a rule, or a 
theory that sth is based on

proactive  /%pr@U"&ktIv/ adj (of a person or 
policy) controlling a situation by taking 
action in advance rather than reacting 
to events as they arise

product launch  /"prQdVkt %lO:ntS/ n an 
event at which a company presents a 
new product for the fi rst time

promotional  /pr@"m@US@nl/ adj connected 
with advertising

provider  /pr@"vaId@(r)/ n a person or an 
organization that supplies somebody 
with a product or service 

public sector  /%pVblIk "sekt@(r)/ n the 
part of the economy that is owned or 
controlled by the government

quality assurance  /"kwQl@ti @%SU@r@ns/ 
also /@%SO:r@ns/ n the practice of 
monitoring and managing the way 
services are provided to make sure they 
are kept at a high standard

quantitative  /"kwQntIt@tIv/ adj connected 
with the amount or number of 
something 

reactive  /ri"&ktIv/ adj waiting for things 
to happen before you act, rather than 
controlling a situation by planning or 
acting in advance

reinforce  /%ri:In"fO:s/ v to make something 
stronger

relationship  /rI"leISnSIp/ n the way in 
which two or more things are connected

release date  /rI"li:s %deIt/ n the date when 
a tour operator must inform a hotel how 
many rooms it requires at a particular 
period in the future

replica resort  /%replIk@ rI"zO:t/ n a resort 
(= a place where a lot of people go 
on holiday) that is made to look like a 
famous tourist location

resident market  /"rezId@nt %mA:kIt/ n 
customers who live in the area where a 
business is located
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roadshow  /"r@UdS@U/ n a series of 
events that are held in different places 
to encourage people to invest in a 
company 

routine  /"ru:"ti:n/ adj done or happening 
as a normal part of a particular job, 
situation, or process 

sale and return  /%seIl @n rI"t3:n/ 
n = allocation contract

sales mission  /"seIlz %mISn/ n a journey to 
another country in order to advertise a 
product and increase its sales

sales outlet  /"seIlz %aUtlet/ n a place 
where a particular product is sold, for 
example a shop or travel agent’s

sales pitch  /"seIlz pItS/ n talk or 
arguments used by a person trying to 
sell something

scenario planning  /s@"nA:ri@U %pl&nIN/ 
n a process in which a group of people 
imagine possible situations or problems 
in the future and then discuss how they 
could deal with them

service charter  /%s3:vIs "tSA:t@(r)/ n 
a written statement of the principles 
of an organization and the quality of 
service it aims to provide

service-minded  /%s3:vIs "maIndId/ adj 
thinking in a way that relates to dealing 
with and helping customers

showcase  /"S@UkeIs/ v to present the good 
qualities of something in an attractive 
way

single parent  /%sINgl "pe@r@nt/ n a person 
who takes care of their child or children, 
without a husband, wife, or partner

single-site agent  /%sINgl saIt "eIdZ@nt/ n a 
small independent travel agent who 
usually only has one shop

site  /saIt/ n a place where a building, 
town, etc. is located

sky marshal  /"skaI %mA:Sl/ n a security 
guard who works on a plane in order to 
prevent violent attacks

slide  /slaId/ n a single page of information 
that is shown on a screen as part of a 
presentation given using a computer

sponsorship  /"spQns@SIp/ n the act of 
providing money to pay for an event, a 
sports team, etc. in order to advertise 
your company

spreadsheet  /"spredSi:t/ n a chart with 
rows and columns which is produced 
on a computer and used for making 
fi nancial calculations

stakeholder  /"steIkh@Uld@(r)/ n a person, 
a group, or an organization that is 
involved in a particular activity and is 
affected by its success or failure

stimulate  /"stImjuleIt/ v to make 
something develop or become more 
active 

strive  /straIv/ v to make a great effort to 
achieve something

subsidized  /"sVbsIdaIzd/ adj partly 
paid for by the government or an 
organization in order to reduce the price

summarize  /"sVm@raIz/ v to give a 
summary of something (= a statement 
of the main points)

surcharge  /"s3:tSA:dZ/ n an extra amount 
of money that you must pay in addition 
to the usual price

surveillance  /s3:"veIl@ns/ n the act of 
carefully watching a person suspected 
of a crime or a place where a crime may 
be committed 

sustain  /s@"steIn/ v to provide enough of 
what something needs in order to live 
or exist

sustainable  /s@"steIn@bl/ adj using 
methods that do not damage the 
environment or harm traditional ways 
of life

tactful  /"t&ktfl/ adj careful not to say or 
do anything that will annoy or upset 
other people

tax benefi t  /"t&ks %benIfIt/ n something 
that enables you to pay less tax

team-building  /"ti:mbIldIN/ n the process 
of getting a group of people to work 
together in an effective way

themed area  /"Ti:md %e@ri@/ n a place 
that is designed to refl ect a particular 
subject or period of history

thermal-imaging  /%T3:ml "ImIdZIN/ n the 
process of producing an image of 
something or fi nding out where it is, 
using the heat that comes from it

thrill  /TrIl/ n the excitement that is 
involved in dangerous activities

tracking  /"tr&kIN/ n the act of monitoring 
people’s opinions about a product, 
company, etc. 

travel counsellor  /"tr&vl %kaUns@l@(r)/ n 
a type of travel agent that works from 
home, communicating with customers 
through the Internet

travel distribution  /%tr&vl dIstrI"bju:Sn/ 
n the system through which travel 
products and services are sold to 
customers

trivialization  /%trIvi@laI"zeISn/ n the act of 
making something seem less important, 
serious, etc. than it really is

trouble-shooting  /"trVblSu:tIN/ n the act 
of analysing and solving problems in a 
project or an organization

underperform  /%Vnd@p@"fO:m/ v to work 
less well than expected

unifying   /"ju:nIfaIIN/ adj connecting and 
joining together the different parts of 
something

unique   /ju"ni:k/ adj being the only one 
of its kind

vegetation barrier  /vedZ@"teISn %b&ri@(r)/ 
n a type of wall formed from plants 
and trees, which prevents people from 
entering a place 

venue  /"venju:/ n a place where people 
meet for an organized event, such as a 
concert or conference

vertical integration  /%v3:tIkl IntI"greISn/ 
n the act of combining several stages of 
the production or selling process within 
a single organization

viable  /"vaI@bl/ adj able to be done; able 
to succeed

virtual  /"v3:tSu@l/ adj made to appear to 
exist by the use of computer software, 
for example on the Internet

voucher  /"vaUtS@(r)/ n a printed piece 
of paper that you can use instead of 
money to pay for something, or that 
allows you to pay a reduced price

work placement  /"w3:k %pleIsm@nt/ n 
a temporary job, often done as part 
of a course of study, which provides 
experience of a particular kind of work


